
NORTHERN MESSENGER.8
as a reason for making such an extraordinary 
offer the desire to procure names for their 
‘‘Holiday Catalogue,” &c. I long since learned 
to pass such baits by, without so much as a 
passing notice ; but the above advertisement 
came under the observation of my son (a lad of 
thirteen years), who was so impressed with^ the 
flattering inducements to invest in the “ Cabi
net” that I finally consented to his wish, and the 
money, was immediately forwarded. A few days 
of anxious waiting, and the box came all right, 
excepting the “useful” was entirely minus, and 

regards value (if the term is applicable at all), 
should think the whole “ business” would be 

dear at five cents, which was represented as 
beiflg wonderfully under value at 25c.

The query with me i«, Why are such adver
tisements admitted in such papers as the Wit- 
ness and particularly the Messenger? appear
ing as the advertisement did in the Messenger 
ide by side with the Sabbath school lesson. 

The tendency is to inspire in the minds of the 
voung confidence in such worthless, trashy hum 
bugs as are advertised in nearly all the would-be 
respectable family newspapers. The time cer
tainly has come when lourvahsm should be con
ducted on some plan that would prove suffice*

the advertisement is lacking itsho^mnmm- 
bly be refused a place in every respectable news
^My conclusion in reference to the^Tnck and

S&B&fcTWESSSare always so many ready, and app< 7 y 
ing, to be fleeced. .,1070 
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submit it again ; but this one as an assertion of 
his own integrity, withdrew in disdain. Many 
thousands of dollars are deliberately put aside 
in this way, not in connection with medicines 
only. The same difficulty of choice exists in 
other lines. There has arisen of late a very pro
lific class of advertisements, of which that re
ferred to in the letter in question is a sample- 
offering a number of trifles for trifling sums 
of money. In some cases statements are made in 
the advertisement more or less calculated 
to deceive. If the statement is a direct falsehood 
there is no question as to how to act, but this is 
not the usual way. The word gold may be so 
mixed up in the description of acasket of jewellery 
offered for a dollar that a careless reader might 
be led to suppose that the jewellery in question 
purported to be made of gold. As, however, no 

person could possibly expect to get a large 
box of gold jewellry for a dollar, there is 
reasonable fear of deception. In this case, how- 

another question of morality crops up,

In ivh /, words did they deride it ! 
of each i>i tliose opposing pur'

oppose tlio work ?
State what you know

Give some examples of conspiracy and of
the Euphrates. The Persian Empire extended to the 
Mediterranean ; convey mb over, or “ Let me pass.” It 
would be a journey of 1,100 miles fromShushan to Jem- ties.
salem (8) king’s forest, or “ park,” the Greek * para-1 ( ' * *
dtap™ nrobablv near Jerusalem ; palacb, or “ fortress,” II. DISCOURAGEMENT. (10.) strength

' oge tho Baris afterwards Antonia, the citadel I caykd, etc., by reason of the hard wor a retry tea 
nerth of the temple ; others «, Solomon’s palace, south of rebuilding. (IK.) which uwklt by them on the bon ers 
Z remnle O Chron. S3 : 5, 15 ; the house, tho temple. 0£Samam; ten times, or ' reported unto

III.' QuBSTtoss-What letters dhl he ask! How far 41.1 Vo^u^owu home’s,
the Persian Empire extend towards the W est Î The attack. There were thus three sources of dis-
length of Nehemiah’s journey Î For what purposes T dah v 10 ; (2) the adversaries, v.1 he wish timber 1 How got permission to obtain '̂[Jprojeea, v. 18.
“* Wh0mdid b° “kn0W,CdS8 Mthe”mlr0C | „ qLt.ohs-Describe the feeling of Judah. The

threat of the adversaries 1 The attempts to call the 
workers home. Give an example of discouraging

us ten times

as
we

success i
What do you learn from this lesson

1. The possibility of piety in high positions, and under 
ungodly masters ?

2. The seconding of prayer by effort and of effort by 
prayer f

3. A true patriot's feelings for a suffering country
4. a true Christian's feelings for n suffering church I 7. oy . Dan. 9:4. (Id.) we —
b. The duty of giving God the praise for all success Î stopped while these preparations

. op î î ill. Questions.—
January le for defence 1 Describe the weapons.
THE BUILDERS INTERRUPTED. [About 444 B.C . 1 thelr help , Kor whom were they to tight ! The

Read Neh. 4: 7-lb. Commit to Memory v 15, 10. effect upon the enemy I The renewal of the work i
7 But it came to pass, that when San-bal'-lat, and Examples of preparation and encouragement !

To-bi’-ah, and the A-l-a’ Mans .and the Am'-mon-ites and [v, WATCHING AND WORKING. (16.) MY servants, 
'worn made up^and’thal the^reachMbeganfto lie stopped either - my subjects" (Speaker;) or a special band at- 

then they were very evrotli. | (aoliecl to Nelicmiali (Lange).
8. And conspired all of them together to come and to 

light against Jc ru'-sa-lem, and to hinder it.
Nevertheless, wo made our prayer unto our God, and 

set a watch against them day and night, because of them.
10. And Jn'-dah said, The strength of the bearers o 

dens is decayed, and there is much rubbish ; so th 
u,re not able to build the wall.

11 And our adversaries said. They shall not know, 
neither see, till wc come in the midst among them, and 
slay them, and cause tho work to cease.

ttlHrsSSSESS

III. ENCOURAGEMENT. (IB.) lowku peaces, which 
needed special defence, as most exposed to attack. (14.) 
great and terrible, comp. Neh. 1: 5 ; 9 : 32 ; Dent.

returned, the work had 
, for defence were being

?

sane
no

LESSON IV. How did Nehemiah arrange the peo- 
In whom

ever,
namely, as to whether imitation jewellery is not 
in itself immoral ; but it would be hard to mane a 
rule about this that could be generally applied. 
Wax flowers and bonnet flowers are imita
tions, and so are most works of art. A 

things are urged on the pub-

And

—State the two divisions of Nehemiali's 
The arms of those great many

lie on what appear to be false pretences, 
every reason being asserted for disposing of the 

What fuel s in this lesson teach us that- al.ticle at the price named except what is usually

î EEEEaE™ I rcsrsiSi*
wish to get things for less than their market value. 
But how are we to know that the pretence is a 

________ false one ? The one mentioned in the letter, that

SSEHSSBBBl™*
jweiSKtiSsrasesx*^ *——* »•tba:‘ comply o mZ mon!y ^'probability is that the person who sots this
daughters your wives, and your houses. to-day. If his object is si l y forward as his object is not one of the latter
thff^\tiïntiÆ ÏÏtiS he adopts the easy theory that he m not respen. ^ ^ ^ had ^ greate9t miagiving8 about 
counsel to nought, that wo returned till of us to tho wall, s,bb} for YVhat appears in his advertising coin , ,y rtil|emuntBofnick.nackB> card9, &c., lestthey
, V^y one unto ^ ^ pMa fnjm that t ,„nh that and, except with regard to very " should be covers to obtain names for vile uses, but

2 What is bad, by fur the have not yet obtained any information to cause
Fbows, and the habergeons ; and tho rulers were behind all with what 18 good and a » y « ..,1 us to refuse them all on this score. We have

i.rs'isu............ ....... Tz. s? - zz >. r **burdens, with those that laded, every one with one ot his nostrums, tlieat medicines whose regard to the misuse of our advertising columns,
hand, wrought in the work, uud with the other baud held n0 objection being. made to med«ana. whose ^ ^ 00mplaint ba8 U has

"l&Tor the builders, every one had his sword girded by evident use » ' ;„„a to hum- been thankfully acknowledged, the advertise-
hts side and sob uitded. And he that sounded the trumpet are direct appeals to the passions, suppressed, and the advertiser thereafter

' 1 bu”a WhiCb TJ • bich arenaoltist the Excluded But this has been exceedingly rare. 
°£ tbeWhenonebegim, however, with more or It « reasonable to suppose that among fifty 

scientiousnefs to draw the Hne.it becomes thousand to a hundred thousand readers of 
a very fine question where it should be drawn, our advertisements most of whom are able to 

, • a I connect cause &ud effect and to inform us when
When the Witness an ebskngbr c.tmu anything is wrong, any nefarious business would 
existence, it is safe to say hat come to light, and we may say
and probably much more o e 11 v,‘r 1 tbat nothing Qf the kind has been made known 

o sface of neighboring journals was occupied with « we can
that the Pubère Î^no £££, with regard to the char-

Connected History.—Nehemiah, having tho king’s I not inseit. o eve rtinresented by acter our advertisers, nor of the exactitude
commission, retumodto Jerusalem guarded by a troop ot class of advertisements t P ot their representations. It is simply impossible
horsemen. Awaro of tho opposition ot Sanballat and the other fourth was the task to which the?’get ^ ^ ^ {urther into the matter than to see

bis associates became seriously alarmed. The lesson gives ,,n which to refuse an advertisement befo e, 
an account of theirattempts to hinder the work, and of the j ^ viatic© to the advertiser and to one’s own busi- 
measures Nehemiah took for defence. neBgj it ean be refused. One may be perfectly

NOTES ON PERSONS, eto.-San-bal'-lat. called the couvjnced that the great majority of patent 
lloronite, probably as a native of one of tho Bcfh-horons, dicines are mischievous, at least in their 
Josh. 16 : 3,5 ; 2 Chrou. 8 : 5, within tho limits of the d yet not believe that
old kingdom of Samaria ; others says from Horonaun in | common use, A j 
Moab Samaria was tho chief city, and he was jealous of aU such medicine^ are bad. In vain 
Jerusalem ; hence, as tho leader ot the Samaritans, ho op- we decline to give discounts to that class of ad- 
posed Nehemiah'» work, tie gained great influence in vertiser8i and distinctly declare on the cards on
Jerusalemalter Nehemiah’» departure I his daughter mar ujcb uur advertising terms are announced that 
rted the son of the high priest Eliashib, and he erected a WMCn 
rival temple on >lt. Gerizim and made his son-law hi/it 
pnest. le-M'-o*. a servant, or slave, and an Ammonite,
Neh 2: 10 ; probably tho secretary and eMef adviser of 
Sanballat, Neh. 6 : 17-1U. Afterwards ho had such influ
ence aa to occupy a room in tho temple from which Nobo- 
miah expelled him, Neh. 13:4-9. A-ra'-bi-ami, in gene
ral tho Inhabitant» ot Arabia, hut hero probably a band 
especially attached to Sanballat and " the army of Sa
maria.” Nell. 4 : 2. Am'-mon-ites. descendants of Bon- 

of Loi, Gen. 19 : 38. They in-
Ash'-dod-ites, in-

IV. Questions.
servants. Describe the weapons, 
who builded. The armor for the Christian warrior.9.

PLEASANT INDICATIONS.
A very large proportion of the readers of the 

Witness are endeavoring to double the circula- 
tion of that paper by each one getting another. 
The Messenger’s circulation can hardly e 

it is so largely taken 
But many of the children wlpj 

something to obtain sub 
must have some friend who

which I workers more résolut e ! ,
om all I 4. Preparation Is the bestsecurity against attack

doubled in that manner, as 
in clubs, 
get it may do
scribers. Each one .
would like to read such an interesting little paper 
as the Messenger We desire every one. whe
ther taking the paper singly or in a club, to get 

There is a greatBubsoriber for us. 
pleasure in the work, Just try it.
one more

NOTICE.
Subscribers to this paper will fiud the date 

their subsection terminates printed after the 
name. Those expiring at the end of the pres
ent month will please have the remittances 
mailed in time.law. 

ess con
GOLDEN TEXT.

Nevertheless, we made our prayer unto our 
God, and set a watch against them day 
and night because of them — Nehemiah 
4 : 0.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Epps’s Cocoa—Grateful and Comforting. 

“By a thorough knowledg» of the natural laws 
which govern tho operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. l'-pps ha» 
provided our breakfast tables with a dehcat ly 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy- 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution ™ay 
gradually built up until strong . enough to reHet 
Ivery tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready '

Packets labelled—“Jameb Epps^& Co., Homœo 
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

CENTRAL TRUTH.
The world opposes the work of the Lord.

mal

reader has simply, before he sends his money, to 
auk himself whether he is willing to pay the sum 
of twenty-five cents and a postage stamp for the 
articles described, including carriage, advertising 
(in this case worth a dollar a line) and 
profit. We do not presume 
the statement as literal that he will obtain for 
it an entire brass band in a nutshell, but an in
strument that would amuse a child for a month 

. . , and “drive the old folks frantic” for the same
they ara not wanted. Unless we «: gomg. * ay easily prove as usefn! as it is cracked np
reject all md.scr.minately we must still have ^ ,n tion h uertainly a very
reasons for refus,ng any that are rejected. Af ter indeed when one discovers how tous»
many years of careful and very Pract.ca J»- I(y a* verti9ement is not strictly ingenuous, 
deration 0 this question, we declare ourselves I ^ ^ ^ ^ of „ to
unable to formulate any rule which w mak(j Qne auppOBe that tbe purchaser would not
us from a careful we'ghmg oi every mdmd ^ yalue {or hia money. Further than tin.
case, and a decision of it on ^onneti rather ^ 
of feeling than of reason, making it a rule | 

decision in the negative if

^ rfaUTIFUL allciiromo gai

5gSa«“‘£ï. coe & co„ Bristol,.
——T^NiTTcÂRDi Ac.. CUPID'S MOTTO

wbteSi^VS.^810ldo.26ABy oVÜaî^o

Sfe"ë”ecelpt ot gric°-SBB8au UUfd

him to take

10c ; or 05 
(large size). 
P.O. Stamps

BEST MIXED CARDS IN FANCY 
,r>U CASE, nan c in Gold, for 10 cents, or GO Perfumed 
I'hroino and Snowflake Cards in case, name in gold, foi 
10 cents. DAVIDS & CO., Northford, Conn
XV-CARDINAL, NAVY BLUE, SEAL BROWN AND 
JjO Bottle Green Cards, with name in gold, HOC; 25 
Fancy Curds, plain or gold, 10c ; 150 styles. Agents 
outfit, 10c. Good Cards, good work, fair dtaling. Try 
us. Canada money and P. O. stamps taken. HULL & CO. 
Hudson, N. Y.

Ammi, the younger sou 
habited the region east of tho Dead Sei. 
habitants of Ashdod, one of the live principal cities.o o 
Philistines, 33 miles west of Jerusalem, and 2 miles from 
iho Mediterranean, //a-beri-ffe-on», old English for ‘ coats 
of mail.” From hall ( neck) and bergen (to protect. ) They 
were made of thin scales of bronze or iron, sewed upon 
leather, or linen, and overlapping each other.

EXPLANATIONS AND QUESTIONS.

to give
there is any available ground at all for doing 
As an example of thi i we declined the other day 
an advertisement worth between two thousand 
and three thousand dollars, on the ground that it

advertisements.so. PRIZE PACKAGE
{To the Editor of the Messenger.)

SIB,-There appeared in the Messenger of

«— »• •• «—. *> I -âïS S"™.",;were not prepared to say that the medicine in the hea g # and Novelty Com-
question never cured cancer. The fmm ^ send to any address, “post-

cited was to all appearance as well at- pany, purpav s ,
could be, but it seemed meant paid," on the receipt of six new and

the impression that cancers gen- useful artides. ’ viz : Pocke Memorandum
dome ad-1 Book,’’ “ Youth s Box of Paints,’ Mystic 

“ Eureka Pocket Book,’’ “Jet Sleeve

/«,k CHROMO AND PERFUMED CARDS (nu three 
Uv alike), name In Gold, and Jet, 10c ; one pack oi

CLINTS BROS., CUntonvllle, Cl
milE CLUB RATES FOR THE MESSENGER" ARE 
J. when sent to one address, as follows t eopy, , it;i

Sïtt; « Tptoo«- r
Publishers. Montreal.

Age Cards, lOo.

(I) Conspiracy. (II.) Discourage- 
(III.) Encouragement. (IV.) Watching and

Lesson Topics 
mbnt.
Working.

1. CONSPIRACY. (7.) Arabians, Ammonites, Ash- 
Moat of these peop’e were subjects ot Poreia.

I Questions.—State how Nehemiah obtained permis 
Hiou to come to Jerusalem. How he surveyed the .lty 
by ni*hi. What hostility* was excited against the 
./ork ot rebuilding ? Why did Sanballat and others

case
tested as a case 
to convey 
orally might be cured by it. 
vertisers, will in snch a 
advertisement so as to remove

Th-
37 Bonavunturo street, MeaWtirW 'S ïorit

MontreaL

dodites.

alter the Oracle,”
objections and I Buttons," and «French Merleton,” assigning

case

I

I


